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FACING THE MUSIC

This month I am giving my annual ☜State of UK S/ITS

Nation" speech to an invited audience of UK CEOs. This is the

16m such presentation and. since 2000. I have started with a

snatch of a song.

☜There may be troubles ahead" in 2000 certainly proved

prophetic.

"Life is bare, gloom and misery everywhere, Stormy

weathef☂ in 2001 might now seem more a statement of tie

blooming obvious. But. at the time, most still thought he

downturn in valuations were merely a blip.

Indeed, in 2002. "Sudden/y I☂m not 20% the man [used

to be" from Yesterday showed how much further shares could

fall. They kept on falling too.

Later in 2002, I used "IT☁s all over now" to introduce the

☜lTas a mature industry" theme. Again. at the time. this seemed

provocative to many. Now it☂s almost accepted wisdom.

This year, the CEOs will be treated to the rst verse of

Ch-Ch-Changes by David Bowie with its lines "Don't want

to be a richer man. Just gonna have to be a different man".

Ch-Ch<Changes

Although. I don☂t want to give away

too much of the content of the speech. it

concentrates on the major. irreversibe

changes which have taken place in our

sector over the last few years

and the very different trading

environment that we now face ♥ not just in the
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Users have changed from installing any new

tangled IT product or software release "because in 350% ☁

IT☁s there☜ to the ☜More forLess" approach that 5 309% ,

was featured on SYSTEMHOUSE's front page §

last month. :2 259%

We believe that this"More for Less☝ policy a, 200%

will dominate IT for at least the rest of the g
decade. a 15.0%

Again. as we said last month, we see IT's g 109%

share of-GDP declining from 4% in 2000 to

nearer 3% in 2010. 510%
A combination of three things could reverse 0 0%

that trend:

~ a new Next Big Thing 19
90
♥
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19
91
♥

♥ an economic boom

- a signi cant event.

But. bluntly. we cannot now see any of these happening

much before the end of this decade. Gordon Brown☂s

announcement this month has effectively put back the ☜Euro

Event" to the end of the decade too. Indeed. it might never

happen!

An irreversible trend towards cost reduction

Outsourcing is now THE driving force in our sector.

Outsourcing was a mere 5% of the sector in 1990. It☁s now

a third and we expect it to be about half by 2010.

But the main reasons why users outsource has also

changed. In 1990 it was because of moves to new systems.

access to skills. capacity planning and getting IT budgets

under control. Now. although users might use reasons like

☜rationalisation☝. it☁s really all about cost reduction.

Unless outsourcing companies can demonstrate overall

IT cost reductions they just will not successfully compete for

the raft of new and renewal outsourcing deals up forgrabs at

the moment. Bluntly there is just so much any outsourcing

company can do to increase ef ciency. Cutting core costs

by. for example. utilising services from offshore is one main

trend that. again. regardless of the detrimental effects on UK

IT employment. I think is irreversible, As Margaret Thatcher

once famously said "You can ☂t buck the market".

Outsourcing has grown from <5% of the UK

SIlTS market In 1990, to a third in 2002.

A half by 2010? um
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[continued from page one]

Commoditisation

The other irreversible trend is

the persistent downward pressure

on prices from suppliers ♥ whether

they be for software or hardware

product.

The increasing popularity of

Linux is about as stark an example

of this as you canget. More and

more users are now opting for ☜free☝

software product where it☁s

available.

Nic Hopkins excellent article/

interview with Michael Dell in The

Times on 6☁☜ June 03 aired his view

that our lT world currently♥ and will

forever ♥ suffer from "mass market

commoditisation☝. Rather than

ignore this and believe it is a short

lived phenomenon that will soon go

away ☜when market conditions
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improve", Dell's model positively thrives in such conditions Indeed it is "mass

market commoditisation" personi ed. As Dell says "It☂s inconceivable that a

competitor would be able to offer a lower price than Dell on a sustained basis

without losing incredible sums ofmoney, which in fact many ofour competitors

are☝.

So with this in mind, it is interesting that Dell identi es the services sector ♥

and outsourcing in particular ♥ asone of the next targets for Dell☂s attention

☜There are parts of services that are commoditising and lend themselves very

well to our business model".

We happen to believe this view of the future. We think it will increasingly be

dominated by commoditised and, increasingly, free software Commoditised

hardware available at ever lower prices. Services going the same way,

particularly via offshore players.

Just gonna have to be a different man

Now, as we have said on many occasions before. you can choose to ignore

this. Afterall it might take several years for it really to hit your company. With a

bit of luck you will have sold it and retired by then.

Oryou could, like Dell, turn and embrace the new changed world. Go help

users spend less money on IT but getmore from IT.

Holway and music

By now you will have gathered that Holway is quite keen on his music. A

baby boomer, I turned 16 in 1963 of which Philip Larkin wrote:

☜So life was never better than

In nineteen sixty-three

Between the end of the "Chatterley" ban

And the Beat/es' first LP"

Most of the ITS companies have their origins in the early 19605 too.

Indeed, I found it pretty spooky to discover that the UK S/ITS sector and

worldwide sales of albums had exactly the same revenues in 1963 and the

same growth rates for the rest of the 19605. Both industries grew to be worth

around £25b at their peak. Revenues from albums (including CDs by then!)

UK SIITS v Global revenues from album and CD
sales
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Revfrom Album & CD sales ♥UK SIITS

peaked in 1996. Depending on your views of future recovery, UK S/ITS might

have peaked in 2000.

Since 1996, revenues from album sales (by the way, the same graph with

[continued on page thmn]

 



[continued imm page two]

even steeper declines could have

been shown for revenues from

singles) have gone almost into free

fall. Nobody we have heard

suggests that this decline is

reversible.

The music industry is facing

rampant piracy from a generation

that doesn☂t believe it is a crime to

copy or download music for free.

The music industry first tried

defensive measures but is now

☜facing reality" and setting up its own

legal download sites.

In the sixties, I'd spend most of
my ☜disposable income" (ie pocket

money) on music. Now there are

many other attractions for available

funds for music buyers of all ages ♥

if you are young, paying for the

essential mobile phone (and a whole

range of other things) would rank a

higher priority than buying music.

But music is also suffering

because there is no NET. I know I'm

a ttysomething, but even my kids

are pretty bored with the music
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scene today. Indeed, they seem to listen to my rock music as much as I do.

And who are the top music earners today?

Paul McCartney, Rolling Stones and a host of other stars with their roots in

the 1960s.

Where do they earn it?

Not from record sales. Both the Stones and McCartney earn 10 times

more from concert ticket sales and TV appearances than records. Then there is

all the mechandising etc.

I hope by now this is all ringing bells. Software piracy, the advance of free

software like Linux, the absence of any NET is happening in IT too. Concerts are

like IT services. Albums like software products. That's why everyone wants to

be in IT services nowadays!

Turn and face the strain

The point I am trying to make here is that you canignore the irreversible

changes that have taken place in our sector -just like the music industry did in

their market. You too can act defensively. . .but only for a while.

The only sure way to succeed in the future is to embrace what is happening

and ensure that what you offer really meets what the client wants in this new IT

market landscape.

As Bowie said

☜Turn and face the strain

Ch-ch»changes

Look out you old rock and rollers"

 

This article was written by Richard Ho/way and

replaces the Ho/way Comment this month.

   

e EDS GETS BACK TO THE KNITTING
DS

In June EDS unveiled its "strategic priorities" to Wall St analysts < and it's

☁back to the knitting'! New CEO Michael Jordan aims to recast EDS ☜as a
uni ed IT outsourcing business {with a) simplified, single-entity operating

mode". Nonetheless, management consulting arm AT Kearney and EDS'
product lifecycle management software arm "will continue to operate as

complementary businesses☜. As a result, EDS will make about 2% of its

worldwide workforce redundant (EDS UK has some 16,000 employees

currently). Other cost~cutting measures include moving more work offshore,
"addressing contract performance issues". and disposing of non-core assets.
All these measures are expected to cost up to $475m in 2003.

Comment: This announcement will take some digesting, but on the face
of it, it makes good sense. Some 80% of EDS' revenues comes from

OUtSOUFCinQ so why not face facts and just focus on being a damn slick
outsourcer! EDS is going to boost its BPO services on the back of IT outsourcing
and that makes good sense too.

To our mind there is a big question♥mark on the future ofAT Kearney and
on the PLM business even though EDS reckons these will stay part of the
family. Given that AT Kearney tends to lead its own consulting engagements,
how comfortable they will be as the ☁front end of the horse being led by the
back end☂ is surely moot. We think there☁s going to be ☁trouble down at't mill'

over this one. Nonetheless, EDS

does need consulting capability it it

is to be able to take on the so»called

transformational outsourcing deals,

rather than ☁just' FM. Whether ATK

is the right animal for this we now

question. As for PLM, this is a nice

little market for EDS but is only a

small part oftheir business (c$880m
revenue and $138m pro t in 2002).

OK, they use it more as an entree

for their SI and outsourcing services

but surely they have to look at

whether they really do want to

remain in the software products

business.

This announcement will take a

little more digesting, but overall -

looks like they are heading in the right

direction,
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sci. <8) XANSA: OUTSOURCING IS THE X-ANSWER
67p XBHSB

Revealing a performance ☁broadly☂ in line with expectations, Xansa's share

price tell about 8.5% on the day of its results announcement for the year to 30"1

Apr. 03, The movement re ected the sensitivity of the market to a decline in

turnover 3% greater than consensus forecasts at mid~May. This despite the

fact the top line pro t gure saw a marginally lower decline than expected (as a

result of a higher than expected headcount reduction). At the headline level.

the results were as follows:

- Turnover declined 12% to £453.9m (2002: £515.1m)

- Total operating pro t fell 42% to £28.7m (2002: £49.1m)

- Operating margin has dropped to 6.3% (2002: 9.5%)

- Pre-tax pro t fell 40% to £27.7m (2002: £46,5m)

- Exceptional costs from restructuring of £25.2m

- Diluted earnings per share down 3.42p to 4.13p (2002: 7.55p)

The top-line gures highlight Xansa as a microcosm of the IT services

market. It is facing all the challenges that companies currently face both in the

UK and globally. This has resulted in declining revenues but with a continued

emphasis on cost reduction in order to make any kind of bottom line. In our

opinion. companies such as Xansa will have to work in this environment for

some time (if not forever).

The ☁bottom line☁

The headline gures above are quoted before pro t on sale of own shares,

distribution of shares from the trusts. reorganisation costs and goodwill

amortisation and impairment. The full gory details are that Xansa posted a pre

tax loss of£157m ♥ albeit less than the massive £507.8m loss in 2002. Again.

the major reason for this is another goodwill write down (this time E144m) and

£25m of restructuring/redundancy costs).

importantly for shareholders looking for a decent yield on their investment,

Xansa maintained its dividend at 3.24p per share reflecting its improving cash

position.

Getting down to the nitty-gritty

The UK is far and away Xansa's largest market, contributing 91% of

revenues. The turnover decline here 9%, whilst operating pro ts fell 83% largely

due to the termination of the First Banking Systems contract (where revenues

were reduced from £104m to £65m in 2003). On a general note. margins

were affected as older contracts with higher margins were completed and new

contracts at lower initial margins started to make an impact.

The UK results would have

been even worse but for the

performance of the BPO unit.

project-driven business as it has
been built up around the ☁old☂ Druid
and Synergy businesses. US
Revenues fell 28% to £32.7m.

Continental Europe has yet to

muster the enthusiasm for

outsourcing that we have ☁over

here'. Revenues from across the

channel fell 49% to £6.2m.

Elsewhere, Asia Pac saw revenues

decline 46% to £3.7m. All overseas

businesses have been restructured

to focus attention on [To, AM and

BPO. as well as returning the

businesses to pro tability.

Offshore

Key to reducing costs is the use

of Xansa's Indian offshore facility, We

gained a bit more of an insight into

these operations. Xansa was a

☜pioneer☝ in the use of offshore and

bought IIS Infotech back in 1997

so has a competitive edge over

many of its competitors. It is now

seriously ramping up these

operations having invested £8.1m

over the last nancial year: Xansa

currently has 1,200 employees in

India with capacity totaling 2.000
workspaces in three locations. The
potential number of seats is
10.000. An increasing volume of

work from both existing and new

contracts is passing through the

Indian operation. The excess

capacity re ects Xansa☂s pipeline.

Xansa Plc

which achieved £46m revenues 10 yea, Revenue and pBT Record

in its rst year. This was launched Relative to 1994 55..

on the back of the 俉250m

Accounting and Financial BPO

deal with BT with 02 adding 俉21 m.
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Outlook and comment

Xansa's order book was up

10% at the year-end, but this mainly

represented the longer-term nature

of the BPO contracts won. i.e. it

won't have amajor affect on current

year revenues. The Royal Mail

contract (£180m) was awarded

after the year~end. if it had been

included the order bankwould have

been up 20%.

However, anybody looking for

cheer in Xansa's outlook statement

would be disappointed. Xansa

reports continuing. "curtailment of

discretionary spend☝. It sees

outsourcing/BPO as its major

SYSTEMHOUSE
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opportunity as this is the way of delivering those costs savings to the client.
indeed. our conversations with Alistair Cox on the day of the results highlighted
that Xansa agrees with Ovum Holway regarding the current and future state of

the IT services market. IT spend is in decline. Users will spend ♥ but only to

achieve cost reductions as a result. Outsourcing/8P0 is key to this. If you are
NOT in outsourcing/8P0 you are going to have a pretty tough time.

Other than AM, Xansa has been a pretty late entrant to the outsourcing

market. ltjust cannot expect to compete as a Onesourcer with the likes of lBM

Global Services. It has made moves into BPO (10% of total revenues), but is

still a fairly small player in that sector too. in our view, its independent future as
a Tier Two UK IT services player will only be secured if it embraces the
consortium/partnership model. The Royal Mail deal with 080 and ET is a
good model. We'd like to see more emphasis on this but are notquite sure that

Cox shares our enthusiasm for this...yet.I
If it doesn't go down that route (or maybe if it does!) we. more strongly than

ever now. believe Xansa might well become part of the current consolidation
process.

@MMNT. MERANT MAKING A COMEBACK

MERANT announced its preliminary results fOr the year ended 30th Apr.
03. Revenues fell 33.5% to £78.6m. (revenues from continuing operations
were 10% down on the previous year). LBT narrowed to £12.8m from £62m
and loss per share was 12.4p compared to 49.6p in 2002,

At the beginning of the year, CEO Perkel. said he had three objectives: to
stop the ☜bleeding of profits☝. stabilise the company and thereafter to grow
pro ts and revenues. Things are going in the right direction as demonstrated
by its 04 results - revenues rose 8.9% to £33m (they also grew 9% sequentially,
aided by some large transactions in the quarter and the company converted
an LBT of 俉30.5m into a very modest PBT of £332K.

Comment: It was only a year ago that we wrote that "it may not be long
before MERANT is consigned to a footnote in history". It looks like we may

have to review that statement. MERANT is making a comeback, under the

stewardship of Gerry Perkel and Scott Hildebrandt, CFO, who both joined the
company in Nov, 01. We met up with Hildebrandt when he was recently in the
UK.

MERANT is now rmly focused on the software con guration management
market (SCM), which came courtesy of their

acquisition of Intersolve in 1998. Profitability

and cash ow are improving and the company
is still sitting on a cash pile of $78m, with no
debt. MERANT still has some way to go
before it is pro table again, but it☂s certainly on
the right track. Gerry Perkel has some
aggressive targets - 15% revenue growth

and 15% pre tax margins by 2006.

Fortunately he isn't banking upon market
recovery 0r economic improvement to get him

there. Instead he's aiming for revenue growth
by growing market share , i.e looking for new

verticals and bringing new products to market.
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Hildebrandt didn☂t rule out

acquisitions. but these would be on

the smaller scale and would focus

on expanding technologies or

enabling faster time to market. As

Hildebrandt put it ☜acquisitions need

to be bargains that t".

Although Hildebrandt said there

were no plans to sell the company

we wouldn't rule anything out. This

sector has undergone quite a period

of consolidation. in Oct. 02 the tt

four player in the SCM market,

Starbase, was acquired by

Borland. This was followed by the
acquisition of # one player Rationale.
by IBM in Dec. 02.
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CONFIDENT OF FURTHER GROWTH
TRIBAL

Tribal Group has announced

results for the year ended Sist

Mar. 03.

- Turnover is up 181% to

俉105.7m (organic growth was

65%).
- PET is up 68% to £7.9m.

- However, as a consequence

of share-based acquisitions, fully

diluted EPS dropped 17% to

5.5p,

Commenting on the outlook,

David Telling, Chairman, said, ☜Our

intention is to maintain the

momentum we have achieved

throughout the coming year...The

board expects this to be another

successful year and believes that

future growth will remain strong".

Tribal also announced the

acquisition of Hacas. described

as the ☜leading UK social housing

consultancy", for 俉45.1m. The

acquisition is a key step for Tribal

in scaling up its consulting practice.

Forthe year ended Sep. 02 Hacas

reported revenues of £13.3m and

is on course for E1 8-19m this FY.

The company is growing

profitably, and reported PBT of

23m in FY02.

Tribal undertook a placing of

6.5m shares at 310p, raising

£20.5m. to part fund the cash

element of the deal. The rest of the

funds are earmarked for further

acquisitions. development of a

larger, dedicated bid team. and to

maintain flexibility to pay earnouts

in cash.

Comment: Tribal Group has

come along way since the company

was formed by Chief Executive

Henry Pitman in 1999, Through a

combination of organic growth

and acquisitions the group has

developed a portfolio of services

that now encompasses

Management Consultancy. lT (its

own products, managed services, systems development and information

management), HR (resourcing and recruitment advertising), Training,

Property Services (project management, architectural services and asset

management), and Communications & PR.

The focus is firmly on the public sector, in particular education (46% of

revenues), local government (17%), health and social care (27%) and

central government (7%).

Tribal has always been keen to point out that its growth strategy is

not built on acquisitions alone (although having completed 33 since floating

in Feb. 01 they are amongst the most prolific in the sector) Expansion

has also come via contract wins (especially cross-selling the various

services) and the formation of complementary ☁start♥up' operations. We

were told that the ☁underlying' organic growth rate in FY03 of the original

activities (from the time of the float) was 19% - showing just what is

possible if you are in the right place, at the right time, offering the right

sen/ices,

Tribal Group plc FY03 Services Mix

Total Revenue = £105.7m
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Other news at the briefing included the decision to pay a maiden

dividend as of Nov, 03, and to pursue a ☜modest but progressive☝ dividend

policy.

Outlook

As for the outlook. Tribal envisages most growth coming from local

government and health & social care operations. Unlike Caplta and

Serco, Tribal cannot point to long term contracted revenues - 24% of its

turnover is derived from management consultancy. and other services

are provided under call-off agreements. However. FY04 is underpinned

by what it calls "committed income", and this already exceeds 54% of

budgeted turnover for the year.

Pitman remarked whilst Tribal has a pipeline of further ☜high quality☝

acquisition prospects, they are unlikely to undertake more than one or

two deals this year, as management concentrate on QrOWinQ the existing

business.

Given that Tribal is currently short♥listed for ☜several new important

contracts", and is ahead of budgets in the first two months, another year

of strong growth looks to be on the cards.
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. KEWILL: BEST NEWS IN A LONG TIMEKEWILL

 

Kewill, a supplier of supply

chain execution software, has

announced its preliminary results for

the year ended sist Mar. 03. The

headline gures are as follows:

- Turnover fell 48% to £25.2m.

Much of this decrease resulted from

the disposal of the ERP business.

which contributed £19.7m FYE

2002 and £3.4m for FYE 2003.

Sales from continuing operations fell

23% to 俉21.9m, but grew 2% in

H2 02 over H1 02 in both the US

and European markets,

- LBT 'improved' to £5.9m from

£57.6m (2002 results included

amortisation and impairment

charge of £50.7m).

- Loss per share was 7,7p

compared to 75.2p in 2002.

Commenting on the outlook,

Paul Nichols. CEO. said. "' ☁ading

continues to be dif cultiHowever,

owing to the proven returns to

customers from our solutions and

the high element of recurring and

repeatable revenues in the business

we would expect to see revenue

growth during this year in both the

US and European businesses at

Kewill pic
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levels at least consistent with the rate of growth seen in the second half of

2002/3☝.

Comment: The headline gures belie what is actually some of the best

news we have heard from Kewill in a long time. Speci cally, they are now totally

focused on a single application area (so-called ☁supply chain execution' » the
☁quick ROI' bit of SCM), they have aclean balance sheetwith a healthy cash pile

(£22m). they are generating cash and (since H202) their revenues are growing
in their two key markets (US and UK), and they are breaking even. New CEO
Paul Nichols (was Logica's US MD - took over from Bob Malley in Aug. 02)
and newa Guy Millward (was Kewill's nancial controller till FD Barbara
Moorhouse upped and went in Nov. 02) have basically completed the "Malley/
Moorhouse Plan" for Kewill's recovery and have started the work needed to
grow the business again. This next phase of the strategy is simple, sound and
appropriately cautious. and of course under the watchful eye of non~exec.
chairman and pedigree industry veteran Andy Roberts. We're surprised that
the market marked them down onthe day ♥ but what's new?

TCS CROSSES THE BILLION MARK
v☁li
TATA

The largest of the Indian offshore players. Tata Consultancy Services.
has announced that its revenues grew by 20% to $1 .O4bn in the year to end

Mar. 03. This is the rst time that an Indian IT services company has crossed
the billion dollar mark. 91% of that business came from TCS' ☁export' (ie.
offshore) business. primarily in the US and Europe. Details of pro tability are
not available. as TCS remains. for the moment. privately held by the Tata
conglomerate.

In the UK. TCS has achieved the distinction of becoming the rst Indian
player to enter Ovum Holway's Top 50 S/ITS rankings. As readers of our
Market Trends 2003 research will see. the company stands at No.50. with

2002 revenues of £92m. We hope to meet up again with the management of
TCS UK in the coming weeks to get an update on the company☁s progress in
the UK market. The way it's going. however. we suspect T08 is likely not only

to stay in our rankings but should.

in fact, continue its climb up them.

Globally speaking. the company

believes it is on track towards its

vision of being. by 2010. ☜among

the top 10 IT consulting

companies."

This ambition may not be as

outlandish as it sounds. Although

to get there TCS will need not only

to sustain its organic growth but

also to make signi cant acquisitions

as well,



InTechnology
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products sold.
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STILL IN THE RED

AIM-listed lnTechnology, provider of data storage & management

products and services, has announced results for the year to Sist Mar. 03.

Headline revenue was fractionally lower at £1 56.9m (☁81 58.1 m). but the picture

is much improved at the operating and pre tax levels. Operating loss was

£6,6m compared to 982☁3m (FY02's losses were exacerbated by a goodwill

impairment charge of £73.5m), and at the pre tax level. losses improved from

俉82.5m to 俉6.7m. Fully diluted loss per share was 5.1 p (60.23p).

Commenting on the results. Charles Cameron. CEO. said: ☜We continue to

generate cash from operating activities, our MDS Division is attracting an

increasing volume of high quality customers and. with the pending acquisition

of Al/asso we look forward to resuming top line growl

Comment: It's lnTechnology's Managed Data Services (offsite backup.

data replication, hosting. network connectivity and other infrastructurerrelated

services) division that particularly interest us. and here revenues were up100%

to £8,2mt MDS has secured cumulative contract wins worth E40m during the

year (E22m ♥ 02). which will generate £10.5m of recurring revenue per annum.

The company also reported a 020% increase in the average contract size to

8374K over the year. New customers include Harvey Nichols. Scottish

Enterprise. the Department for Transport and WS Atkins

The main Storage Solutions and Services (SSS) division saw revenues dip

35% to £148.7m. despite an

increase in the number of

and now accounts for 017% of the

division's turnover

A focus on costs meant that

lnTechnology improved gross

pro ts margins, from 14.1% in FY02

to 14.8%. The company also took

action and closed its loss-making

(and edgling) German operation in

Oct. 02.

Going forward, theaddition of

Allasso. described as ☜Europe's

leading distributor of IT security

products". will give lnTechnology a

presence in a complementary. and

growing. market.

it looks like Mr Cameron is

taking the right steps 1 we trust that

his aim of "resuming top line growth"

will not be at the expense of

achieving 'real☂ pro tability.
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m IDOX SEES BENEFITS FROM E-GOV

i-documentsystems, provider of software solutions for 'e-

government'. has announced interim results for the six months to 30th

Apr. 03, Turnover rose 64% to 俉1.9m and pre-tax losses fell to E459K

from ☁25ng in the corresponding period in 2002. Loss per share also fell

to 0.33p from 0.46p,

Commenting on the outlook. CE Andrew Fraser, claimed:' ☜The

groundwork has been carried out to enable significant organic revenue

growth during the second half of the financial year. This augurs well for the

Group to achieve its stated aim of reaching profitability on a regular monthly

basis by the end of the current financial year☝.

i-documentsystems☂ is benefiting trom its clear focus on a growing

☁niche' market ♥ e-government solutions for local government. It has

managed to grow its customer baseto 117 Local Authorities and 11 UK

planning customers (compared to 40 Local Authorities and one UK

planning customer in 2002). i♥documentsystems is facing increasing

competition as new entrants are attracted to the local government market.

but it claims the only real impact on the Group. so far. has been that

Councils are taking longer to evaluate tenders, This fits with our

 

     

   

. Lula hulh

understanding of the barriers to

entry in the public sector market

and the importance local

government places on reference

sites.

The focus for the next six

months remains profitability and

at current course and speed there

is a good chance that the Group

will achieve its stated aim of

reaching profitability on a regular

monthly basis by Oct. 03. Given

the importance of partnerships for

smaller companies in the public

sector. the Group's relationships

with companies such as

Syntegra and Serco also bode

well for the future.
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Synstar's interim results for

the six months to 31☜ Mar. 03 are

a pretty good microcosm of the

industry. Total revenues were flat

at £111.5m, and the 1% growth

in continuing operations was due

to the exchange rate.

However,

control:

- Operating profit from

continuing ops was up 16%, and

up 20% overall to £3.7m

- PBT more than doubled to

£3.8m (FY02 interims included a

£15m loss on the sale of the

Swiss subsidiary)

- EPS rose from 0,3p to 1.6p

♥ Cash in ow during the period

was £2.2m cash, compared to

£10m.

As if this was not enough

music to our ears, Synstar has

announced that it plans to pay a

dividend for the first time -

assuming shareholders approve

at the AGM in Mar. 04.

Synstar has

by tight cost

already

Profit performance Em

Synstar plc
Six months to 31st March
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MUSIC TO OUR EARS

embraced the 'multisourcing/partnership' approach. Its relationship with

080 has expanded in the period and, as CSC has itself been successful in

winning outsourcing deals recently, Synstar has, in turn, bene ted. it's

these ☜larger multi♥service line deals" which are at the heart of Synstar's

success. They are signing ☜about one a month" and this is helping to offset

the attrition in revenue streams from smaller customers.

It's a bleaker story in Continental Europe however. France and Germany

"are feeling the effects of the severe economic conditions" » and it☂s not

much better in Spain and Benelux. Indeed this is a story repeated to us by

many others.

However, since the results announcement Synstar revealed that it is in

advanced negotiations of terms relating to a ☜new material contract" with

Fujitsu. The fivevyear contract, which will begin in Apr. 05, is expected to

be worth £30-E40m pa.

This announcement is interesting for a number of reasons. Firstly, not

much more than a year or so ago. Synstar and Fujitsu were in dispute, but

they resolved their differences, and clearly the relationship is blossoming.

Secondly, Synstar is currently a supplier of subcontract maintenance

services, primarily in the UK ♥ this contract extends to mainland Europe,

and displaces incumbent supplier Logicom (a privately owned company

backed by 3i). It also rates as Synstar☁s largest ever win, both in terms of

annual and total value.

So Synstar is a 'company of our time'. A company operating in what

we refer to as the 'Cinderella sector☂. Support services have at least shown

SOME growth over the last period when others (like project services)

have declined steeply.

We have great respect for John Leighfield (Synstar☂s Chairman) and

Steve Vaughan (CEO). They have operated the

company in exactly the way we would have

change advocated in these ☁challenging times'. lfyour

 

Gross profit
Gross profit margin

Operating Profit

Operating proiit margin

PBT

PBT marin

 

first priorities are cash generation and profits,

then these results are excellent. lfyou still hanker

after revenue growth as the number one priority,

well, good luck to you. You'll need all the luck

you can get.

2.3%

20.4%

141.8%

INGENTA INTERIMS STAY IN THE RED

lngenta, which develops websites for publishers and libraries, as well as

distributing academic and professional publications through its own online site,

has announced results for the six months to end Mar. 03. Revenues rose 7% to

£46m. Operating losses were £1.8m, compared to £8.4m in the six months to

Mar 02. Loss before tax was £1.8m (compared to £6.6m) and loss per share

was 3p (compared to 12p).

Chief Executive Mark Rowse was upbeat in his comments: "A strong forward

order book, and lower overhead base, provides con dence that the group can

 

make further progress towards

pro tability/1 We hope his con dence

is well placed. It's encouraging that

lngenta has managed to grow

revenues (following falls in 2002) and

to cut costs, but it remains a fairway

from reaching sustainable pro tability,

three years after its 280p IPO.
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During the month we met up with

Digica's CEO, Mark Howling, to learn

more about the company☂s activities,

and plans for the future. By way of

background, Digica was formed

through a MBO from publicly quoted

DCS Group. in July 01 , with funding

provided by private~equity company

Bridgepoint.

At the time of the M80, turnover

was running at cE25m pa, a signi cant

proportion of which came from

hardware resale. Digica has since

exited the resale market, and now

focuses on providing outsourced and

managed IT services to the mid

market. Its services include:

- Mid range server management

Desktop & Network

Management

- SAP Managed services

- Applications Management

- Help Desk Services, and

♥ ASP hosting services for

software vendors.

it's fair to say that Digica's

performance following the M80 did

not live up to expectations (indeed. in

our opinion, those expectations were

set unrealistically high). Howling joined

in late 2002 and undertook a

fundamental review of the business.

He subsequently led a financial

restructuring, which involved raising

further funds from the management

"touchstone

 

ENCOURAGING NEWS FROM DIGICA

and Digica's original backers (to the tune of £3.5m). Most of the historical debt

was written off. around a third of the staff were made redundant, and the loss-

making US operation was sold to the local management.

So what now? Well, Digica's run rate for FY03 is 029.0m. with >85% of

monthly revenues derived from long-term contracts (typically three years). Digica

also boasts a >95% renewal rate. With the cost base brought into line with

revenues the company is now trading pro tably, and is cash generative.

Digica's ☁sweet spot' is high-availability, mum-platform, multi♥country. complex

outsourcing solutions for the mid market, and customers include Dairy Crest,

Carlson Wagonlit Travel and Capespan. indeed Digica set up an operation in

South Africa last year on the back of the Capespan contract, and the plan is to

use this as additional, high quality but low cost. technical development capacity.

We were encouraged to learn that the company has a number of established

partnerships, with iBM and SAP for instance, both of which see Digica as a

channel to the (increasingly popular) mid market. Naturally, Digica is keen to build

its revenue stream through such partnerships, in addition to direct sales.

Whilst its still early days for the ☁revived' Digica, the company is now on a

Players in the UK iT Outsourcing Market
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much sounder nancial footing. Howling☁s strategy of focusing on long-term

recurring revenues. cash generation, and opportunities through partnerships,

bode well for the future.

TOUCHSTONE CAUTIOUSLY OPTIMISTiC

Touchstone Group, an lT services group ☜supplying integrated business

so/utions and services to mid-size UK companies☜, has announced results for

the year to 81st Mar, 03. The results reveal a marginal increase in turnover to

£14.24m. but a decrease in pre-tax pro ts before amortisation of goodwill and

tax of 11.3% to £1.89m. After goodwill amortisation. Touchstone's pre-tax

profits were down 13.6% to £1.53m. Diluted earnings per share decreased

from 10.9p to 9.2p.

Whilst the Group saw heipdesk maintenance and support revenues increase

by 8% over the year (to make up 40% of total turnover), total software and fee-

based revenues were down slightly. However. there were a couple of growth

spots, namely in the recently

established areas ofCRM and Great

Plains activities. The growth in these

areas was 12% and 116%

respectively. Touchstone acquired

the Microsoft Great Plains business

of Tenon Group after the year♥end,

expanding its Great Plains

customer base by 50. its

acquisition of Chartland

[continued on page eleven]



[continued rmm page ten]

Touchstone Group

10 year Revenue and PET Record
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net funds increased 13% during the

year, leaving a cash balance of £3.66m

at the year-end. Touchstone plans to

use this cash to fund organic and

acquisition investment as

opportunities arise.

Keith Birch, MD, commented, "lam

pleased to report a sound performance

15

15
1.4

12

      

 

M M 0'5 m m M M in very testing market conditions.
17 m ☜I M 52 52 7,7 Whilst the current year has started

I - slowly, the order books are marginal/y
1994 was 1996 .997 was 1999 2000 2001 2002 am: ahead oflastyearand the levelofnew

enquiries is encouraging, which leads

Associates back in Apr. 01

gave a welcome boost to its

capabilities in the CRM arena

The Group also enjoys a

strong balance sheet and

continuing positive cash flow ♥

 

a provider ofSopheon,

product litecycle management tools,

reported its results for the Year
ended 31st Dec. 02. Turnover tell

115% to 212.4m, LBT ☁improved'

to 俉16.2m from £34.6m. LOSS per

share was 19.4p compared to

76.2p in 2001. Chairman, Barn]

Mence commented, "Since the

beginning of 2003, the pipeline for

our software products has

continued to develop This

Progress supports the board ☂8 belief

Sopheon pic
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us to view the year with cautious

optimism". Despite the final dividend increasing by 23% to 3.0p

(excluding the prior year special dividend), the cautious outlook led

the share price to fall by 7.43% on the day of the results to 935p.

Touchstone also announced the retirement of Chairman. Philip

Birch. David Thompson. who has been a non-executive director since

the flotation in 1998, will assume the position of Chairman.

SOPHEON: HEY BIG SPENDER

that there is a positive outlook for Accolade in the current year...

Approximately 78% of revenues came from the information management

division, representing research analyst services. portal subscriptions and

information provision. The Business Process Solutions division, which provides

software applications and related consultancy services contributed 27% of

total revenues (65% ot the total BPS revenues during 2002 were related to

Sopheon's proprietary products and services including its ☁ agship' product

Accolade) According to Sopheon its Accolade solution ended the year with

☜34 paying Accolade related transactions achieved since launch".

Comment: Sopheon has always seemed more adept at spending the

cash than generating it. having failed to register a pro t in the past six years At

315☁ Dec. 02 Sopheon had cash resources of £3.4m, compared to £13t3m in

2001. Coming into 2003 the ☜board took the view that a stronger cash

position was required for a responsible

continuation of its development strategy"

(tighter cash control over the years would have

been more appropriate). Anyway the company

is restructuring the business, the cost base has

been reduced by 35% and headcount is down

30% to 184. Sopheon hopes to complete the

sale of its North American Information

Management Division by mid-July and is

currently reviewing its German operations. It's

surprising that the company is managing to

attract new customers given the rather wobbly

state of its balance sheet. We wouldn☁t be

surprised if Sopheon appeared on someone's

radar in the not too distant future.
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m XKO GROUP STILL LOOKING TO XPAND

XKO Group, a solutions provider focused on SMEs, has announced its

preliminary results for the twelve months to end Mar 03. Turnover rose 12.2%

(1% organic) to £43.6m. Operating pro t before goodwill amortisation and

exceptional costs rose 24% to £2,6m. LBT 'improved☂ to £545K from last

year's 俉14.9m, which included goodwill amortisation charges of £16m. Diluted

loss per share was 2.9p compared to 56.4p in 2002.

Commenting on the outlook, CE Simon Bean, said, "There is, as yet, little

evidence that spending will increase in the current year and sales cycles remain

extended} Ourstrategy is not to wait fora recovery in our markets. We continue

to engage active/y with our very large customer base whilst searching forattractive,

sensibly priced acquisitions that can enhance total shareholders' returns☝.

XKO has a broad business model that includes web design, enterprise business

software, application integration, network systems and hosting. The Group

believes this diversity is one factor in its resilience, along with its broad customer

base, its ☜high level ofcontracted revenues" (34% of total revenues) and its ☜high

conjunction with organic growth

remains unchanged, and so far it

seems to be paying offi Certainly it

has boosted revenues and XKO has

kept the acquisitions on the smallish

side so as not to over extend itself.

Over the past year XKO paid a total

of cE4.6m on three acquisitions.

Looking ahead the Group hopes to

expand in both the mid-range

applications market and the ☜large

scale solutions market". XKO sees

itself as a consolidator in the market

but competition is hot☁ting up in the

mid-market ERP space so it could

level ofrepeat business

Comment:XKO☁s strategy of pursuing consolidation opportunities in

even become an acquisition target

of the larger players.

COMPUTERLAND BUCKS THE TREND
W

One time reseller and now also

provider of support services to the

midemarket. Computerland, has

announced its results for the year

ended 30☁" Apr. 03. Turnover rose

46% to 俉54.8m and PET was up

147% to 俉1t5m, EPS rose 123% to

1 0.51:). Commenting on the outlook,

Chairman, Graham Gilbert. said,

"Trading during the rst few weeks of

the current year has been in line with

expectations. Although it is too early

to predict the outcome for the year,

Computerland pic
1n yur Rlvllml and PET ☜acorn
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yourboard and / believe that ourbusiness model . will lead to anothersuccessful

year for the group".

Gilbert attributed the revenue growth to a combination of new clientwins and

increased business levels wim existing clients. Bucking the trend of many resellers,

product sales increased 67% to £40.7m. Gilbert said that product sales had

been pulled through as a result of an increase in longer-term contracts Indeed

contracted revenues grew by 25% to £10m. These type ofcontracts are typically

three years in length and include services such as maintenance, help desk, service

desks and network infrastructure . On the downside, but in line with the experience

in the market as a whole, revenues from project services fell 21% to £4.1m -

higher end projects involving migrations etc suffered, although desktop projects

continued to thrive.

To improve both pro ts and turnover in this market is no mean feat Pre-tax

margin also inched up a point to 2.7%, not great.

but in line with other reseller/support services

is players. Currently Computerland derives c26%

of its revenues from services. Gilbert said he didn☂t

5☁ a have a number in mind for what percentage of

services business he wanted to achieve

3" ☜7☁ Despite coming up against the likes of
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2☜ ☜5 Compatecenter, Specialist and Synstar,

(,3 Computerland is managing to hold its own. The

company has a small but growing share of the

mid-market space and is doing all the right things
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to help maintain the momentum - growing its

☜ recurring revenues base, focusing on services,

maintianing product sales and keeping a tight rain

on costs,
2000 20m 2002 am



AIT: FIGHTING BACK

 

AIT has announced its preliminary results for the year

ended 315☁ Mar. 03. Turnover halved to £17.6m. LBT. which

included 俉24m of exceptional costs, deepened to £41.2m

from £9.3m and loss per share was 306p compared to
41p in 2002. Commenting on the results, Nick Randall.

CEO said, "Clearly the market for any company selling

software remains challenging. However, looking beyond
the coming nancial year I remain con dent that our focus

on the CW marketplace, coupled with the clearinnovative

approach embodied in our Portrait product range and our
new initiatives in the direct andpartnersales areas, will enable
us to return AIT to a sound track record of growth in both
sales and pro tability from Stage 2 to Stage 3 of our
turnaround plan".

Comment: To say it's been a ☜turbulent year" for the group is a bit of an

understatement by Chairman, Richard Hicks. To recap. AIT announced "a
satisfactory end☝ to the year at the beginning of May 02 and then at the end of
the month issued a shocker of a pro ts warning. the directors had to make a

loan of E700K to the company in order to meet ☜certain immediate payment

obligations☝ (the payroll) and the shares went into freefall. Founder and former

Chairman, Richard Hicks. returned to the helm with the objective of turning
around the company's fortunes and introduced a three phase plan. Judging
from the results it doesn't look as if the plan is yielding the desired results, but
actually there are some signs of success.

Phase one was all about rationalisation - operating costs have been reduced
from approximately £44m pa to cE19m. This has been achieved by a66%
reduction in headcount to 174 and the closure of 6 of ces. Despite reporting
operating losses of 俉11.8m (2002: £2.4m) on turnover ofjust £42m (2002:
£4.9m) Randle said that AIT was still committed to developing the US market.
but will do so from a much leaner Cost base. The UK reported losses of
俉28.3m (2002:96.3m) on turnover of £13.4m (2002: £81.4m). This phase is
now complete and the company has moved onto Phase M0-

Phase two concerns stabilising AIT and moving it back to profitability ☜in
the current nancial year". A new management team has been put in place. AIT
has secured new implementations and reports it has also notched up a win
outside of the nancial services market, with the award of a contract by a

AIT Group plc
9 year Revenue and PET Record
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☜leading UK police force". AIT

reports that the new year has

started well in terms of new licence

wins and that its prospects are

continuing to build. Indeed Nick

Randall told us that he was

☜modestly confident" that the

company would report pro ts of

091m for FYE 2004 on sales of

cEQOm,

Phase three is about

"developing the business and

becoming a leading player in the

market sector we now address".

We have a bit of an issue with its

objective to ☜return AlT to the type

of growth and profitability

experienced during the rst fteen

years of the company's existence".

At that time AIT was experiencing

growth rates of c20-30%, we

believe that those type of growth

rates are a thing of the past. We

trust that AIT will adjust its forecasts

to more realistic targets when it

reaches that phase.

AIT still has a long way to go.

But importantly it has managed to

bolster its financial position by

raising 俉20.5m of new equity last

year and a further E5m following the

issue of convertible loan note this

month. The company now needs

to deliver upon the tough targets it

has set itself in order to maintain

investor con dence.
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Mondas, provider of software solutions

MONDAS: CONSISTENTLY DISAPPOINTING

Mondas pic
for the banking & securities and education

sectors, has announced preliminary results

for the year ended 30☁☜ Apr. 03, Turnoverwas

fairly at at £3.71m (2002: £3.74m) but

operating losses (before goodwill a, 0. °" 0.:
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amortisation etc.) worsened to £679K from 02 .02

£416K the year before. After goodwill

amortisation of £1 .39m. Mondas made a pre-

tax loss of £2.23m, slightlyworse than FY02☂s 1995 1996 1997 1995

£2.17m loss. Loss per share was the same

as last year at 10.1 p.

The last six months of the year have seenan improvement in Mondas'

nances. Revenues for the second half of Mondas☁ scal year were 12% up on

H202 at £2.26m. The company also claims to have made an operating pro t

(before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation) in the second half of £229K

(H202: £84K).

Commenting on the outlook, Tim Simon, Chairman, said: ☜Having earnedan

operating profit in the second half of the period under review, the Directors

expect this trend to continue into the current year. lam hopeful that we will be

able to announce much improved results when l report to you next year☂.

Comment: Mondas' claim that it achieved its "best operating results" to

date in the second half isn't all that much to shout about - it has been loss

making since it oated in 1996, On the bright side, it now boasts the Credit

41,; 0.5
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TeleWork Systems, the provider of computer telephony and labour

management software, has announced results for the year to end Mar. 03.

Tumover fell 9% to £14,2m. In the UK, which accounts for 96% of the company's

business, turnover was down by 8%. Total operating losses showed some

improvement, however, at £3.7m, compared to £5.4m in the year to end Mar.

02. Loss before tax was 俉3.6m (compared to £5.1m) and loss per share was

1.519;) (compared to 2.249p),

Chairman and CE lan Lenagan seems resigned to the tough conditions but

remains optimistic for the company: ☜Whilstmarket growth rates are unlikely to

return to the levels of the late 7990 's, we are con dent that our reduced cost

base and marketaleading niche products, particularly in the Workplace division,

provide a good opportunity for pro table growth☝.

There's no doubting that TeleWork has made some progress during the

year. In particular. it seems to have put in a much better performance in H2 than

it did in Mar. 02 to Sep. 02 (during which

41.5
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Suisse group as a customer for its

agship financial product, Radica

CAPS. Mondas' strategy of targeting

larger commercial organisations with

its accounting and nance solutions

may also be slowly paying dividends

with customers like Blue Arrow.

However, we will need to see more

contract wins like these. and in its

other target market Further

Education, before we share Simon's

con dence for the longer term.

TELEWORK: DISPOSING OF NON-CORE BUSINESS

for revenues of £6.7m in the year from

sales of its computer telephony

software. The buyer is a rm named

Pinco, which is wholly owned by

Geoffrey Haworth, the current

Technical Director ofTeleWork. The

consideration is £5.2m, comprising

92.1 m in cash and 37 million TeleWork

Shares. The move will be put to an

EGM in mid July and should enable

TeleWork to become a leaner

company with a single focus on the

Workplace (labour management

software) side of the business.

   

period it saw sales slip 27%).

Nonetheless this is a company a long way

 

Telework

FYE 31st March

 

Tu mover Em  
  

Operating Prom £m

    

 

from assuring the stable, pro table future

it seeks. It's no great surprise then the

company has taken the decision to sell

Labour management

Computer telephony

 

  

   

its TeleWare division, which accounted TOTAL  
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WFVTl ☁ u- 9w☜ M. c..8 hc._;P n WJ☁AAWWL- cl
Milne Research a .lndlambased Strategic Indian soitware development 100% :2 ts
Development Ltd Sonware Solutions PVT Ltd

(555) and UK-based 2D8
irom Id-Ludorum

☂Pnc-sintetnatlonal BFO
operations

subsidiary and UK sottware
consulting division

directors. hi£1 Bach. Enlh were considered Humans. and I! may had

not been sold IQ would have closad mam. incurring ☜miter costs,

,Exuit business Process Outsourcing 100% mm -The uniiwhlch us-baseo Hn☁aPo pure~piayiéxuitaoouired had an
'aggregaia revenue run rats' olszsm pa. with aboutsloum total revs
remaining item existing connects. so the price paid reptesenrsa PSR oi
abuuto] ♥ not exactly a premium. This deal very much supports our
:view marine BPO market will 'iragrnolioate' ♥ asin oath lragrnent and
consolidate. The bll oi the marital lhalExult plays In - 'hmlzonlal'

(cross»ini1uslry)8PO ♥ is the bit lhatwlii consolidate. as the key to
success will be economies or scale. The otherettolthe BPD market-
ine bit that will itagment♥ Is very much industry specilic. it will attrac1 an
Increasing number ol players locuslng on very specific niches.
As expected. an investrnentgroup consisldnp bicenerai Ananlic
Partners and Cerberus Capital Managementacqulred Baan ior tsezrn
cash. The proceeds will be used by Invensys to pay down debt. In the
FY to :itstMar. 03, Eaan increased revenuesto discern (tron.
til 55m) but losses deepened (operating loss olcE19Am compared to
LEI 5.3m In Fvozl.

☜Following the announcement u; May that H was movingto a nandtised
distribution model. Mlnorplanet plans to sell Its Spanish business to Ihe
management (lot Elm) and in return purchased certain Intellectual
property, As partolthe transaction. Minotpianetwlll issue 7 am new
shares. which will be placed with institutional Investors (020.5% wiih
GE Capital). The proceeds (claim) will be reinvested In MPSSA.
The management team was backed by KlelnwonCapllal. £29.8m is
payable In cash on completion. SIS employs more than 500 people and
turned over £48.3m In the year to 30th Sep. 02 bulmade a pte lax loss
0126.5m(pre exceptionels), The sale olSlS completes Secutlcors
programme oldivesiing non-core businesses.

 

'oeneral Atlantic
Pannars

Eaan irorrt Invensys ERP sottwate provider 1007- cialam

 

.MBd 'vahicie manage'ntentsysten'ts 100'!- "£56m
in commercial Heels

' 'Minorpianet'Systems SA '
masse) and Complex
Syslams SL

 

IT consultancy lot emergency loo-A ins; moam'
services. central government.
criminal Iusiice and corporate
clients

☁Sacurlcol InlormallonMao'
v Systems (SIS)

 

☂negent Asscclaiss «om Technology MLA specialist 'nIa
Communications Equity
Associates (can)

M80 100% CEA acquired HagantAssaclales in Dec 99 as pan ellts plan to
expand iurther into the IT sector. However, with the downturn In the
market. it has decided to locus on Its primary Industries oi
communications. media and entertainment 100% otlhe holding
company oi Regent Associates has been acquired by a groupoi
investors consisting or current and some iotmer employees. No
institutional Investors have been Involved.

100% cl:5.2m TeIeWork sold its computer telephony division to Pinco,a newly iorrned
entity owned by Geolirey Hawurm (technical director oi releWork). The
disposal moans TelsWurk will now concenuata on Its workplace

Samara acilvl ss.TeleWare mrna over 26.8!☜ in ma year in 31st Mar.

03 bulwasiass making.

Telew'are division irom Computer telephony soitvrare
☁TsleWork

'llao☂ '

☂Computerlzed Patient 'toov.
Record/Computerized
thslclan order Entry

(CPR/CPOE) product line

l=atientl product line item
Par~Se Technologies inc.

☂Misys 'Pauenii had revenues around szsnt In calendar year 2002 and Is
expected to have a neutral impact on eerningsin Mlsys-curtent FY.
.exciudlng the eiiectoioneoil integration costs. The acquired assets
will be managed by Mlsys'US-based Heallhcare Systems unll.

n/a

'Cata Payroll oroup Lid 'c:t3.4m
loarapeople)

Notthgate Payroll processing solutions lotiv. Carapeeple was acquired train a consortium led by Hibernia
Development Capital Farmers. on a debt-tree. caerrue basis
Nonhgate le committing a limher El .Om sublearo the networking
capital aicornpieiion. in the year to alstoec, oz Catapeople nrrned
over 28AM. Customers include HP. KLM. Free. and ltish i-ieatth
BoardsThe amuisi nn Is expected to be earnings enhancing (pre
goodwill amortisation and exceptional items) irom year one.
'This aoqulsiiicln sees Spring lakes the top star In our UK ITSA rankings.
Spring is paying max :l2.5m In cash. loan notes and the assumption
01c£2.7ln 0| nsl llabllliles. Including lnvnlix discounting alcts m

There's no eernout. as the plan Is to lntegrahe the two businesses
straightawayto achieve'sl'grli carll' savings. Spring CEO, Richard
aartleld ls conlldent that a lair proportion oi Best's net lee Income
(212.87☜ In FY02) will no sinigllito the bottom line. The deal pmvldad

☁an exit ror vc lirm Apnx. which backed the lorntation olBesiln1997.

'Sptingoroup 'aestlnietnailonaioloup 'irsiallagertcy 'toov. rnex,r:lz.sm

 

  
   £120 Din

Liz-urn    
Soitwern roe-la

Technology ior P2P belting exchange
Logcem
TradingSperu

  

 

FTSEl 00: NOW WE ARE ONE

So Caplta has lost its coveted place in the l-TSETOO. That just leaves one

Ovum Holway S/ITS company remaining - Sager Coincidently. although not a

"true" S/ITS player. the other company to be demoted was business services

player Hays.

We have made our views on Capita clear in Hotnews before, so we will not

repeat them again. Except to say that we nd it all a rather sad re ection on the

investor perceptions of our market at moment None of the other many previous

S/ITS Fl'SEi 00 companies ♥ Autonomy. Baltimore. CMG. Logica. Misys.

Sema - have ever come close to re-entry. Indeed. CMG and Sema have since

been acquired. But with analysts

forecasting continued EPS growth

and a signi cant sales prospect list ~

not least for further implementations

of the Congestion Charging

Systems both here and abroad -

maybe. just maybe. Capita will be

the rst S/ITS FTSEi 00 re»entrant.

We hope not before too long.
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Nola: The companies lisled on pages ☜3-21 are those companies in our S/ITSindex with revenue 0! >E2m. Also included in our index are: Atlantic Global.
BSo B, Eanhpa , Ffast l, Imemede Gmup. Internet Business Group. Knowledge Technology Solutions. Natcallv PC Medics Gmup, Siilo lntamakional,

Superscape, Systems Integraied. Ullrasus Group. Vianet Group
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Quoted Companies - Results Serv (:2 Note: Highlighted Names Indicate results announced this monlh.
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REV ("575.000 027372.000 [0.05.000 41:! REV ☜5.93.000 [202.60.000 [05.351000 42! REV (☜£7,000 ("1☁1000 «:45.
P I Y [33.000 (050.000 (250.000 P m In In Ian 9 B1 («£1000 {5.90.000 {1320.000 la bum P B 1☂ ☜770.000 ☜520.000 435*
EPG 4330.7 -0 on La -Il2l)p «500 _ ☜00 La be!☝ EFS 0509 520:: -6.5§

Full-AD☜)! Camps -Ou0l FmII-Duc 02 Column-on Fnl44-10! FInll»MIy02 Gama-"Ion
REV (nun: . [5 25: 000 (51.000000 -M 0% REV {6.050.000 [20550.I0 any.
Vll' (2,0755! (221(505 Len-bum PB! [137.000 {0.050.000 mm PEI (1l1000 (2. .620 4519☁
EPS 4: an -0 on LDIIRNM EP5_ uu._ W wv ,_ y 3250. «u as us we. V .55. .4: 5..

v R1" ☂ 'JWSMWWWWW
um... >0☝ o. FInal-Jvnul mm. 47...: camp: ... Inlulm»MIv02 Final-Sum? 1...... >er03 Comp-men mm... .nmn rum-4...: Imuun-D-snz came-nun

nsv :zzamLooa («mom ☜5.39m Am. Rev m..sz Lssmma :zaznsmoa «2.. REV Luz...» (5.15.... mum. «a».
PM mason. {121.000 {acme L. m. pa. Lesmm (slam nusuma m as. war (259,000 ammo swam. L.. mm
vs a... 4.... .3... Ln☜... :ps 3... a 53:: mo. «us. a». mo. ..L72. 4.. Leuth
a. m» w - rn'l B mnilonll☂ilémm."tdii mmy☂iiELLLsESLGmumm☁☁W» . 1- »

nun-4...: sum-4...: Complnlen um... .moz r.m+..oz mm... m... c.m.....n lmcnm 42.... and... 1...... 41...: Gamma-an
nsv (assume :usszmo 4.... Rev 2......» museum :umsmo .52....☜ 212506.945 mm... mm
p... name. 4;.sz m... x. I... PM (506.300 ammo {155.060 L. man: an." («5.21 Pram L. L.
as. a w. .2 .2. mm L. L... as☝ a... .u m. _ .3... L. n... o...

Wm mmmwmgm....msommmmWe.
MILD-L00 r....u..m cm...☝ s....o.... r...L.....2 emu"... ☜up☝...

nzv mama «a... azv (33551000 mm... um azv msumo
u. {mama so... war we {351.451 Lu...☜ pm .47.... L... ..L.

400. w. 295 5.. .1 o. L. .... vs 4... .27... L no".
2" H ☁ L H.NWmsamlommmmum Trmal Gro c
mum..." r.....o..o2 c.m....... FIMI~D~=0I run-I-n-cnz c.m...... le~Mnnz thllew: camp-nun

R EV {14.387900 (☜021W -I7 0% REV (3.50.000 (0.☜1000 «2.1! R EV Els.§5\000 205555.000 ~B ☁ln
P B Y 43237900 {3.352 000 Le I be m P 5 Y {2.100000 {555.000 Ln I be!" P 01☁ [1.500.000 (7.055000 QTJ
EPS -2 an. ☁ -.s:. L. no». in: _ .450. WM☜ _ ~ __ Q 5354. L. us... :ps no. _ ☁_ 550. .315.
MW ' Wmwwl . l Lu. ☜mummi ♥

mm. m... Hull-Jun 02 hlorvn .nuoz c.m...... mum... mu...☜ c.m....... le-uum rm.......z Cumplnlun
REV £1de [0.010.000 [2.000.000 i 556 REV [5550.000 E5225l000 -7 5K REV [A.:B\000 52.025000 530$
v.1 {mama (1.3.000 .mam L. Ibo". var sun-am mm L.. ☜mm var [Eugen 2.55.... a...
:95 .24.. no. so. L. w... EPS .2550» 010. m... w... an. a... .u. 4.7..        

 

mil a i lml im

 

Camp-manFun: .lunnz hllnm 01:02

 

  
  

   

     

   

  

 

    

 

   

   
   
  
     

       

 

     

 

   

   

m.m.n..m r...u.n..m s... 01☁0☂1. emu..." r...u.n..m Full-Dlso2 emu..."
.1 EV £011,000 (Lune. ☜221.00. as. m n Ev (mum £225.33: an as. 5: av [55.000 (sun «5..
PM «Juno 4...☜... {0511.900 L. a... n. :23an ☜353.520 L... L. mm FBY run: sun 47*
EPS .423. .75.. .m. Lu»... svs .1509 ~ 59.. L.. la min as am. _( no. ~szsnss

c WWWLQW .
hl-nm-Junol s... one. m...☜ .1... n2 camp-n... mum... in r. n. M can...☝ my... .onm r... -A..oz mum: .onoz Camp-men

nsv nmm : ammo sussmn 5 Ms R EV no: we uuaom m: n n :v msvzma (assume summ M.
p n 1☁ nance (ammo (2.5.9.... L. . .. in pm {\snmo {Linnea L... s. m w aY salmon 47...... {us-2.... L... mu
an .9912. new. .2 2.. Len-bum svs .2 a. .m. L... .m Evs .m. «5:. .4739. L. bum

Norlhale Inlarmallen Solutions lc . .
leI~Aw02 Column-an rm.u.u..m r... nmu Camp-man Fuhulcm Fall-Duel]: Comp-mun

REV consume .1 us I: :v (sesame ☜Mama 4159. n 2v {6.455.000 swam: aux
vs. cuswoo ~23 79. PH (34030300 (3.172000 Lou a... var mum mom son.
EPS nu ~25. mi 5.5 .7. 2». 4m. Lon 2.... E55 2 :2. 4m. mm. L...
_M§Bl ililllm ' _ ubgqmum. v 7.:

nun♥m... Fin-thuOI camm... smm»... mum Fin-hon☝ compuuon m.....s..m erI-uuoz u.......s..aa c.....n...
REV uuim (13.3".000 .21☜ Rev mus-poo mum... 4m. nlv mum nuance («o-mo .uu
on 433170.000 «manna L. . mm m (5.02.000 {mom L. .mn m (☜ lm «ammo (☜20000 new
29s .2213. 4905 L. s... an .n an. L. my. in 4 5. 44h mm

rum-mm Flu. Dun: Comb-nun Flml~0|n0l run-14mm Camp-nun hlum»50p01 rum-mm: Mum-sun: Column-MI
nzv (sums (1.00000 41 nus R EV ("1mm (assume ☁2 as nev (1.770255 tusmv £5302.☜ «us
nv (22.047 4 .41.... L... .. u. p 57 mo (amumn L... n. ...m p a r as.☜ mum mus. .2152☜
:vs 45.. .440. an...» ass .uoo. .Ln. L.. L. ...m sws mu. .4. «I. an☜

n» ~Dl=0I sum♥mm: cm... .. Hahn-=02 Camp-Alan qul-Dccm rune-ca: Camp-Mun
IEV (minnow teenager: I: u. nzv {1212.000 .n m .2 EV momma mwma a «s
r a 1 ☜new: 424,5".000 .. m .- a v {2.375.090 in .L. p a r «1:43.000 -ummm L. m.
an .205. ~l0b L. .an an .1». L. u... an: .uun .2". Louth

A o m xn ns :1 . u:
mum-ca. ☁ln-l-Dn z Gama-"Ian lm unuz mum-mm: can...☜ Hull-Arum r...L-A..ua

nsv (5110.000 (Hum ☁55 n n 5v ☜sum uuumo (22.. m mm. a :v (55mm. unjonmn
n v {tum noch L. a. m P 31☂ .mmvma {dunno P mm L. la n v u r {5m 500.000 457,000.00.
sws .mu. .100. Lnuboln svs mm. mm...☝ EPS .mas. mm

. _. ,1☁ , 7 . . , xKo G'uu lc
mum-Juno! r... 0.: m hl-nm -.lun02 cam»... mammm Fuul-S-n n: m... .Mun: amp-m... Flu-hum): c..........

nsv um l000 ammo [2370.000 .0 m n 2v mst 000 mummy Unsrmoo 47 u i: av uunmo .925.
pm {mum awn. {Burma mm "1 :st .ooo (9532.009 qum «nus mu m.
EPS «on. $90}: .4 a. my. :95 no. N no. we. «a: n 295 a...
Wmmmmw ☁

hilnm-Oclnl r... we: Minna-0:102 Comp-nun haiku-=0! Fn-l-D-cuz cummnlnn Frill-D1301 Cemvlmon
R EV ☜Jami: ☜2.3.7.000 ☜522.090 .7 m R EV m. on. mmm .4 n a Ev (5.21:.nou -v n.
PM comm [1550.000 (942.000 ans. new name roam «1725. Par sumac Lou my.
EPS inn. 27a. "up 42 9* Evs "a. 7 I7. as 3% EP5 .1 sun L... my.

 

Note: The companies listed on pages 18-21 are ihuse companies in our S/ITS index with revenue of >£2m. Also included in our index are' Atlantic Global.
BSo B. Earlhport, Fiastlil, Intercede Group, lnternei Business Gmup, Knowledge Technology Solutions, Netcall. PC Medics Group. Stile lnlematiunal.
Superscape.$yslems Integrated. Ultrasis Group. Vianei Group
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☁ snm
scs Price Cnpimlln on

; Cut. 304011♥03 500071♥05

AFA Systems 1
Ammy lrleme1 Holdings
Arr 010w

Alphamsnc

NEnan

Ame Gmup ;
ArgoramGamas ☁

Ammmy 00700120071

Avava GfDlP
☁Mrjemw .. .....
aammora Tedmlogies 1

Bond lrtermn'or'al .
mimss Systems . . .
Cam Gran cs £2.26 £1,505.4m
alarms CS 7 20.20 63.4111

cmltommw ; CS 20.01 20.0111

Gantyoanmeme SF 20.59 28.2☝!

ainml Canvmm ☁ SF' E0 43 E10 07"

oocmuSys (was seems System) as £2.60 266.0m
Canine 230.9111

compass 9011mm £8.9m
oompel Gmup 222.3m
Commoemr £665.9m
CpnptmrSoMare emup 26.2m
01:5an 723.0m H
Delcam £7.2m

D6012 £01.81"

Diagonal £55.5m

D1meer 2100.501

Dimensmn D313 £258.5m

DRS DausReseavch £15.1m

Easynet 279.3m

Easyscmen 2☁ 13m
Eidas £191.6m

Elqch☁DricDataoncessim. ,. £21.00" ..
Enpxremmme 24.6111
EpicGan 227.2111
Eunhrk Maraged SeMces £3.31"

thndal @1901: 20.7!"

Flamencs (3101p 210 6m

Foms Solmors Grow £6.4m

5851'qu £16 3m
Gadsmrs £5.6m
90151 £22.8m

gssmmCormmm £145.8m

Harrieer £3.3m

Harvey Nasnenup 210.2m
wgmmsSySIrIESBMOSS E1 7m

Human Tamlogy 223.1 m

HastElmpe £11.5m7
Haremp (was Rearing) £6 7m

lssolmors 23.1711
lmgumrlsysnrm 2161711
wmwueerLp 233.0m
IDs Gmuv £13.1m
Imovaitmew E56 9m
lnTedmlngy 292.5111
"ginger! Envtmmuerm 29 em

Wont" 61.2111
iRgvolmDn £1.0m
ison Gmun £370.2m
[TNET $171.0"!

Izaak: (was lrIubank) 225.9711

Jasmn 25.9111

)aBleness Tecmology £6.6m

mwll ☁ £38 1m

Wedge SupponSyslens 6761;) SP 20.1 7 s12 6m
LogIcaCMG CS 51.43 21,076 4m

  

PSR SIITS
1115111111: lm: Index
PIE Calenv. alum♥03

160

2115

504

234

260

194

70

54

2075

7506
349
392

. 61

20.3☁ 1.60 61092

Lpss 0.44 217☁
Loss 0.01 130
L055 1.08 46!!
Loss 4.51 343
10 5 0.59 2016

17.2 1.26 1712

13.4 0.71 500

Less 0 35 572
☁17.9 0.35 530

Lass 2.72 223

.. [-9.55 .0194 .. 13?.
8.6 0.30 455

13.9 2.09 915

L055 0.87 894
13.2 0.67 1479

Loss1 0.14 35

1 1.9 1.10 395

Less 0.66 35
L055 4.25 1 18

 

Loss
126.5.
L059
L055'
Loss
Loss
Loss☁
Loss
Loss
Loss

Loss
Loss
Loss

Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss

27.0

14' 9
Lass

7.4

5.2

L055
L090
37.1

11:11.21: 1Mwa'i-ém1
668 a  

 

34A
2710

669

5905
033
96

97a
77

1962

 

   
sn-m pm 571m pm
move since 1 ☁7. move

31-Mly♥03 In 2003

 

8.76%☁ 1.32%

0.00%☁ 26.67%

187.10%1 154.29%

12.71% 0.00%

-6.96%' 44.59%

-0.75%: 41.49%

40.10% -61.43%

6.30%; 0.57%

0.21%1 17.40%

  

6.25%: 24.44%
30.77% 45.71%
20.33%; 52.63%
3.42% -B.59%
27.87%; 43.33% 7
-98.93%' 99.30%
0.00%} 45.83%
4.49%. 30.77%
17.14% 6.12%
20.27% 74.51%
7.14%1 13.64%

32.41% -13 33%
7.25%. 26.79%
«1.73% 49.36%

. 39.99%. 35.2%. ..
0.00%. -4.00%
9.56%. 2.23%
6.96%g 20.59%
11.56%; 19.14%
-16.35%☁ 25.00%
22.54% 45.00%
0.79% 61.39%

21.57% 20.00%
8.33%

  

1 1 27% .

23 26%. 165.00%
15.53%; 11.21%

. 17.42%; 406.12%
40.00%; 32.35%
295%. 17.14%
2.66%; 5.88%

36.73% 63.41%
122.22% 00%
14.69% 57%
36.11% 113.04%
-2.89% 0.00%

13.25% -5.30%

24.32% 76.92%

17.78% 15.22%

B 13% 10.03%

7.41% 107.14%

50.00% -45 45%

0 00% 20.00%
5.26% 16.60%
0.04% 21.56%

0.00% 0.00%
11.06% 43.93%
19.05% 47.06%
10.56% 102.04%
0.00% -17.07%
3.60% 450%

  
cult-111111671
move 3111::
31-May-03

 

-EO.D4m

£13.94m

£5.00m

-£1.30m

£0.06☝!

-E1.71m

~210.79m

25.30111

. .2
21.10111

£0.93m

£1.59m

-E55.63m

 

{4.30m

20.07111

{0.43m

-E§.10m

£5.29!"

£0.59m

£5.64m

£45.10!"

£0.08m

5.1.9.70.
£0.00m

£7.10!"

£4.05m

£10.50m

£50.43m

23.01111

£0.38!"   
63.29".

1:21.66".
-20.29m
{0.46111
20.0511.
£6.54m

7 -£3 67m
:1 .06m
203m
4:037:11
£3.90m
£2 60m

£10.37m
£7.60m
£0.65m
£0.46m
20.64m

219.10".
£13.02m
£0.00m
to 39m
21.29111
25.99111
20.03111

£43.39m

 

22.007111»

 

      Clp lannnn
man (Em)

In 2003

22.75111☁
23.42111
£13.05.☜
~ED.03m
26.70111

£35.20m
-£10.54m
-£17.77m
£10.90m
E

72434111
21.22.11
22.69m

2141.49".
21.01111
-EE.68m
-21 .42m
12.61711
25.10111

1:13.20m
£1.10m

4:3 27m
2140.00m

£3.60m

 

£116.16m☁
20.07111
-:1.azm
20.07111

£11.14m
. -23.

£2.
£1.67m
-£O.37m

422.30m

£5.65m
£34.56m
£9.70m
E5 35m
{1.00771

20.45.11
£69.00!"

£30 32m
£0.00m

-:1.30m
22.33111

£15.09m
4:2 47m

4:40.401"

 

Note: Main SVSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Index sel at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index of 1000 based on \he

:ssue price. The 805 lndex is not weighted; a change in the share price 01 the largest company has the same effect as a similar change (or me smallest company.

Category Codes: GS = Computer Services SF = Soitware Product F1 = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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anmhsn on

   

 

5n

 

hun  

    

SCS P1121! CIDxlzhs-Imn H1510": R3110 Index mov: slnce muve 51111:: 171011! (5m)

CaL JD☁JUIHIS Cllklun-OCI PIE Caijev. SDdun-DJ 311M y~03 11-May413 In 2003

LondonBrIdge SDMJ☂B SP 20.44 274.3m Loss 1.20 1099 -6.45% -25.17m 231.93m
M911. .... .. .. . . A . . .50 5.☁. . 2.1.14☜. . . .L..°5.5.. . . .0.~1..0. .910 ... 509%. .112 55%... . ...E° 7011!. '22 30"!
M19114 SP 20.72 215.0m Loss 0.36 290 20.00 751 56.24 A, 22.50m 25.54m
Marpcmarsa Wam SP 20.19 27.6m Loss 2.39 196 67.44% 111.76% 23 09m 24.09m
Manbamugh 511111119 5P 20.27 261 .0m L055 0.50 193 5.26% 23.94% ~23 34m -219.14m
MEWT SP 21.33 2137.6m Loss 1.75 642 2.70% 57.40% 24.17m 249.77111.
Maugen cs 20 46 226.9m Loss 1.14 203 595% 137.50% -21 90111 217.10m
Mmmmmsys☁ams 5P 21.17 293.7111 Lass 0.75 2379 310% 5.26% 210 69m 23.69m
1.11.5,s SP 2257 21 .439.4m 191 1.39 3197 15.90% 45.02% 2203 40m 2425.60m
MMT Q,me cs 20 97 211.9m Loss 0.43 574 0.00% 9.43% 20 06111 21 .09m
Mamas SP 20.34 27.3m Lass 1.95 453 21.43% 36.00% 21 37111 22.26111
Mo,☜ 9 21.31 2159.7111 Loss 0.36 522 2.76% 2.35% 2515111 23.95m
MSEMEWWM, A 20.52 212.6111 Loss 0.15 326 16.9 % 13.76% 21 .90m 21 .69m
Mmmmml 08 20.03 20.7m Less 0.42 19 9.09% A1 5.67% -20 07111 ~2015m
Ndpm, SP 21.33 233.0m L055 3.71 532 14.66% 119 03% 24 20111 .244 20111
Nemmm cs 20.22 23.5m Lass 0.59 109 227% 75.51% 20 00111 21 .56m
New☜, cs 20.29 227.7m L055 417 193 9.43% 50.65% 22.50111 29.40m
N61191: 08 20.07 1:9 4m Loss 0 51 0 1s 67% 3 70% 21.22111 20 16111'
Nonhgaha 111161111auonsal111☁1111s CS 20.26 279.9m 12 9 0.96 107 ~0.99% 6.73% ~21.41m 24.52m
N55 ansymm sP 20.06 224.4m Loss 0.33 652 50.00% 3 45% 27.39m 21 .06m
enema.☜ SP 20.07 24 2m Lass 0.99 191 3.57% .3 33% 20 25m 20.00m
paw , A 20.11 217.7m Loss, 0.10, 1675 7.14% ~30 77% 21 49111 2721111
Pasysmms SP 2010 213.2m L056 1.69 69 0.00% 20.93% 20.59m -22.41m
plla1MedlaG°ba| SP 20.26 211 4m L055 1 55 1275 45.71% 54.55% 210 99111 24.17m
91111190161119: SF :0 24 220.9m 6.3 0.93 979 20 51% 41.32% 23.54m -21 16111
125131316111 . A 21.76 244.7m 05.3 1.01 607 12 70% -4.05% 25.13m 2157111
1141195 51111159111111) cs 20.07 27.2111 Loss 0.22 33 26.09% 31 .82% 21 73m £2.12m»
mama . A 20.29 211.7111 L055 0.45 234 -3.33% ~13.43% -20.40m ~21.90m
Ranlmmalioml SP 20.09 25.1111 Loss 0.76 119 7.14% 150.00% 20.54m 23.09111
Rags 501mm SP 20.00 22.6111 Loss 0.22 10 0.00% 45.00% 20 00111 ~25 47111
Rauiloeclsmns 5P 20.06 217.9111 Loss 0 63 61 4 35% 50.00% 21.70111 26.50m
RM . 5P 20.96 266.2m Loss 0 43 2729 2.05% 611% ~21.35111 23.95111
Roya1blua Gmup SP 23.53 2111.0m 16.5 1.95 2074 -4.73% 50.00% ~25.34111 239.44m
Saga Cm; SP 21.62 22,063.6m 21.9 3.74 62306 109% 21.50% 21979111 2379.29m
355 Gow A 20.04 20.6111 Loss 0.02 35 -60 00% ~65 00% 120 95111 ~£O.70m
SDL CS 20.56 229.9111 Loss 0.52 370 14 43% 95 00% 23 73111 213.731"

SeMmPovsr SP 2017 29 6m Loss 2 15 170 ~15 00% 112 50% {1.341117 25.53m,
6116114111111 Imerna anal SP 21.29 259.7m 430 o 1.14 4296 22.96% 57.53% 211.10111 224 59m
$1111: nancial (was Poncyrms'm SP 20.39 217.4m 9.7 0 77 650 0.00% .11.36% 1:0 09111 -22 11m

359116611 SF 2015 212.5m Loss 1.01 212 -35.97% 13.46% 27 01111 2142m
59m: Gm☜, A 20.66 2103 .3m Loss 0.35 756 17 24% 47.93% :15 90111 234.25m
69mm SP 23 66 253 4111 19 9 1.37 1633 5.16% 54 74% .22 93111 21917111

5919111610142 35? 20 29 29.2m L055 1 29 344 22.22% 37.50% 21 92111 22.70m
smmlmusa) SF 26.36 2194.1111 Loss 5.17 3196 2 62% 52 69% 25.39111 26916111
5mm 05 20.62 210011111 16.9 0.45 376 -1 59% 5.99% -E1.60m 25.70111
5115191111 Uni0n(was Freewm) SP 20 77 260.0m 10.4 1.07 599 ~1 29% 5 52% .20 49111 25.22111

111111111111 111011131091 . 5F 20.09 220.2m Loss 1.21 , 197 0 00% 9 99% ~20.00m ~22 27m
Tammy Cs 20.07 213.5111 Loss 0 54 3 3 57% 107 69% -20.50m 26 96m
791mm 5ys1a1115 SP 20.10 219.1m Loss 1 34 0 2.63% 77.27% 22 17111 29.14m
☜mama cs 20.93 29 7m 7 7 1 19 717 2.46% 1.23% 20.29111 20.1 0111

.amme cs 25.03 2261.7m 14.0 162 9757 14 99% 55 61% 234.11111 2109.01m
Toulsysmm , SF' 20.61 26 4111 10.4 1.55, 1151 19 45% 43 53% 21.04111 22.00m
Tambmmm SP 2102 210.611 11 1 0 74 971 20.00% 2.00% 21.93111 20.20m_
hum☜, SP 20 49 27 4111 7 2 0 36 366 15 46% 4.30% 21.07111 20 37111
Tmmda SP 20 02 21.1m L055 019 35 0.00% ~41 67% -20.15111 -20 96111
harm☜ as 20.03 23 0m Loss 0 23 39 769% -5714% ~20 26111 20 46111
☜ad amp. as 20.49 27.4m Loss 0 27 359 25.97% 67.24% 21 60111 23.04111
☁Tnbalmw CS 23.16 211655111 L055 156 1924 4 51% 32 65% ~27 54m 243 06m☁
mama New☜ R 20 02 24.3m 20 0 2.14 55 155.56% 125 00% 22.55m 22 41111
ummsmm SP 20 27 210 4m 10 7 346 54 1176 6 00% 17.79% 20 57m 22 36m
Vegaemw g: 20 56 212 6m Loss 0.35 553 0 7 % 13.45% 20 19111 2159111
V☁Qmw SF 217.17 26 3m L055 095 330 37 50% 645% 21.97111 20 56111
Vocausmw 20 03 241m L055 2 36 25 0.00% 0.00% 20.66m 20 66111
Wang SP 20.19 29 3111 15.9 105 442 56 33% 9.57% 23 51111 21 02111
Mam Mmgemamsomwm SP 20.19 27.6m Loss 0 69 135 44 00% 125 00% 22 30111 2419111
☜mm☝me cs 20 97 22913m Less 064 2219 -7 99% 57 27% 1226 12111 2106 52111
meow SP 20.66 216 am Loss 0 42 440 20 00% 60 62°11 23.07m 26.45111
Mam-SE Gm☜, CS 2001 21.0m L055 022 50 25 00% 55 67% 2029111 21 69111,

Note: Main SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Index 961 31 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new 9n1ran15 10 [ha Stock Exchange are alloca1ed an index of 1000 based on 109
Issue pncs. The 8.05 Index 15 not weighted; a change in the share price of the largest company has Ihe same e eck as asimilar change for lhe smal1es1 company.
Category Codes. 05 = Computer Services SP = Software Produd R = Rese er A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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SMALLER THE

COMPANY...

BIGGER THE GAIN
There were more gains for the technology indices

this month with the Holway S/ITS index beating the

rest with a 10.1% gain to 3569.9 ♥well off the 20%

gain we saw last month but impressive nonetheless.

The techMARK1OO and FI'SE IT (SCS) indices also

rose. by 3.7% and 6.9% respectively.

The latter-mentioned index is the best indication

of the performance of the larger S/ITS companies.

whereas the Holway S/ITS index reflects the

performance of all S/ITS companies no matter what

size. In other words the smaller companies have

shown some large gains. Indeed, at the top of the

risers list for June, Atlantic Global was up 189%

to 90p. AIT Group was up 187% to 89p and

Ultima Networks was up 155.7% to 2p. Atlantic Global now commands a PSR of 13.1 ♥ well above the average, which

this month was <1 . Many of the smaller companies that showed high double-digit gains in the month continue to be loss

making and remain on low PSFts, such as DCS Group (0.04), lQ♥Ludorum (0.31) and VI Group (0.85).

Gresham and Spring were the best periorming larger S/ITS companies (Le. valued at more than £1 00m) with increases of

15.9%, 17.4% and 17.2% respectively.

Across the categories. software products companies, IT services companies and lTSAs all saw their share prices

increase by less than 10%. The ITSAs were the worst performing with a 1 2% average rise. The average share price of the
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Mlsys,

resellers was exaggerated by Ultima Networks (see above). Without Ultima. the increase was a much more staid 13%.
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